
Dear foreign students, 

Within article 3 point 7 of rector´s order No.4/2020-PR from the 9.4.2020 it will be possible to check-out from student 

dormitory ( SD) following the instructions below::  

 Foreign student, who continues in study at STU and will stay in academic year 2020/2021  in other SD and 

is accommodated  in SD at the present time, must check-out from SD till  7.8.2020 at the latest. 

 Foreign student, who continues in study at STU and will stay in academic year 2020/2021  in other SD and 

is not accommodated in SD at the present time, must check-out from SD till 13.8.2020 at the latest. 

 Foreign student, who continues in study at STU and will stay in academic year 2020/2021 in  other room in 

the same SD, where he (she) is now accommodated,  must check-out from SD till 13.8.2020 (Thursday) at 

the latest. 

 Foreign student, who continues in study at STU and will stay in academic year 2020/2021 in the same room 

in the same SD,  where he (she) is accommodated at the present time, need not  check-out from SD , but he 

(she) comes to check-in for new academic year 2020/2021 till 2.9.2020 (Wednesday) at the latest. 

If student comes to CHECK-OUT and he (she) wants to  CHECK-IN at the same time and he (she) arrives from  „safe 

country“, is requierd to fill in  and to sign  „Declaration on oath“, which is publicated on website 

https://www.stuba.sk/buxus/docs/stu/pracoviska/uz_sdaj/SOLEMN_DECLARATION.pdf . 

 

If student comes to CHECK-OUT and he (she) wants to CHECK-IN  at the same time  and he (she) arrives from 

country, which is   not actually in the list of „safe countries“, is required to submit confirmation of negative RT-

PCR  COVID-19 test, made on territory of the Slovak Republic ( note: the test is performed after completting of   5-

days home isolation). SD  does not serve as the place for home isolation in any case and it si not possible  even to report 

it to Public Health Office of the Slovak Republic as the address of home isolation. Person, who does not submit negative 

test, will not be accommodated in SD STU in Bratislava. 

 

If student comes to CHECK-OUT  only and he (she) arrives from country, which  is not actually in the list of „safe 

countries“, is required to deliver during border control and also  on entering SD: 

- negative result of RT-PCR test not older than 96 hours, which must be performed in or transletad to English, 

German, Czech or Slovak language.  

- confirmation of check-out from SD (student must ask the confirmation in student dormitory in advance and to 

arange the date of check-out). 

At the same time we  warn that CHECK-OUT from student dormitories is possible ONLY DURING WORKING 

DAYS AND DURING OFFICE HOURS.  

 If student does not check-out  within the set deadline – he (she) does not check-out from current room, SD  

according to article 2 point 9) of Accommodation order of SD STU, is authorized to perform his (her) eviction 

on next working day, that means 10.8.2020 (Monday), or 14.8.2020 (Friday). Student must settle all costs 

connected with eviction of room, as well as other damages, which incurred to SD by not vacating the room. If 

student has travel restrictions due to a pandemic and student will not be able to check-out from SD, he (she) 

must notify this fact in writing  and prove to e- mail: elena.trochtova@stuba.sk. 

 Overpayment will be returned to student after check-out from SD. 

The list of „safe countries“ is published on website of  the Public Health Office of the Slovak Republic www.uvzsr.sk 

or on the website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Slovak Republic www.mzv.sk. 

E-mail contakt of SD: 

 ŠD Mladá Garda: Beata Babinecová beata.babinecova@stuba.sk 

 ŠD Jura Hronca: Alexandra Sitiarová alexandra.sitiarova@stuba.sk 

 ŠD Mladosť: Peter Cibulčík peter.cibulcik@stuba.sk 

 Please note that it is necessary to monitor the STU website more intensively, where is the actual  

information regarding  accommodation and check-out  from ŠD STU in 

Bratislava.https://www.stuba.sk/sk/diani-na-stu/koronavirus-a-stu-vsetko-co-potrebujete-

vediet.html?page_id=13298 

                                                                                        Ing. František Hulík 

                                                                Director of Student Dormitories and Dinning-Halls of STU 
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